The "A's" Have It

Ferrell To Be Featured
At Honor Breakfast
semester's

this

of

highlight

The

Honor Breakfast will be the

Phyllis Crowned At Halftime ;
Will Reign At 'Basket Ball'

guest

Queen Phyllis Plotkin reigned from Adams over the Adams-Riley basket

speaker, Mr. Rupert Ferrell, the prin

ball game, ThursdaY' night, January 30.

cipal of Central High School.

Sharon Wickizer, Charlene Cox, Marti Brannan, Sandy Weldy, Dorothy Pier

At the close of each semester, the
National Honor Society sponsors an
Honor

in

Breakfast

recognition

accomplishments

s c h o1a s t i c

of
of

straight-A students.
general chairman of the affair, which

6.

on February

place

take

will

A

The queen

son, and Rosie Griffith.

and

to

the

breakfast of sweet rolls, juice, and

presented

escorts were Dick Wilson, Ed McKin
sent to Barbara

Allison, Barbara Anderson, Jim Dan

Jerry Rose,

ney,

Bob

Jerry Hobbs, Sidney Polk, Marijane

dent from Riley who will escort Rona

Ritter, Elinor Svendsen, and Sue Val

Belek, Adams exchange student.

entine who received 5 A's.

Also at

They

A's.

Baker,

Sandra

are

Pat

Bezeredy, Carolyn Bird, Judy Carl
son, Lee Chaden, Judy Enyart, Mary
Ann Haines,

Gail Levy, Ann Mac

Lean, Craig McLemore, Lynn Meeks,
Marshall Nelson, Susie Nelson, Beth
Ryon, Carol Schiller, Sandra Schock,
Janice
Sue

Schwanz,

Schultz,

Eileen

Shoemaker,
Sue

date, terpsichorean refers to dancing.
The chorus includes many from the
Adams Glee Club, which is under the
direction of Mrs. Lawrence T. Pate.
Sopranos are Mary Ann Kunde. Bar
bara Jones, Shirley Otolski, Barbara

The Basket Ball, annual basket

Helkie, Regina Ritter, Jutta Judjahn,

ball victory dance with Riley, will be

PHYLLIS PLOTKIN

held tonight, January 3 1 . The Cresc
endos,

an

Adams

band,

from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
Priddy,

Riley

will

chairman,

Jeanne

and Jan

be held

in

the Riley gym.

chairman, have an

Conrey, Adams

in the decorations and the general order of events.

100 Tickets Available
Adams was given 100 tickets for the coronation ball.

Weiss, Fred Kuemmerle, and Sherry

Seniors were given

the first opportunity to obtain them.

Clarke.

(Cont' d on page 3, col. 4 )

Nancy

nounced that it will be a sport dance, and the theme of basketball will be used

Borkowski,

Sandy

Martin,

Widmar,

Judy

Tompkins,

Beverly

play

The dance will

Janice

Welber,

not kept your vocabulary lists up to

Coronation Ball Tonight

tending will be those who earned 4

To those of you who have

Schock.

Sweet,

and Rosaura Limbo, exchange stu

Charlene

and

McMillan,

Pat

more,

John Wilcox, Pat

Kaiser,

Tom

Donahue,

from

artists"

"terpsichorean

The

Adams are Tom Bauer, Ricky Wet

Adams

audience.

Hegg,

Carol

Cathy Fischgrund,

iel,

solo dancer.

their courts were

milk will be served.
Invitations were

Hobbs, and Sue Stoner who will be a

During

the halftime the queens of the two
high schools

Thompson,

Larry

Miller,

Tom

Brenda Barritt, Mike Seedorf, Duke

Riley

the

met

quintet

Wildcats in the Adams gym.

of

production

all-city

the

attend

are

renowned

our

evening

this

will be humming for days after you

The leading players from Adams

Student Council President.
On

Many students and teachers will be
responsible for those tunes which you

"Good News."

was crowned by Jim Daniel, Adams

basketball

This semester Phyllis Plotkin is the

Her attendants were Rona Belek,

Adams Glee (lubbers
Head Siar-studded Cast

Teens Urged fo Prevent
Polio with Vaccine
"Now is the time to get your polio
vaccination!" was the advice of Dr.

F. R. Nicholas Carter, secretary of
the South Bend Department of Public
Reporters

Health.
Joseph

St.

representing

fired

schools

high

County

questions at Dr. Carter and Mrs. Lor
etta Franz, representing the St. Jo
seph County Health Office, at a spe
City

at

conference held

cial p'·ess

Hall on January 23, 1958.
Get

Polio Shots Now!

Dr. Carter said that those who are
vaccinated now will have the great
immunity

est

during

summer

the

months when polio strikes the hard
est.

The present supply of Salk vac

cine must be used up by late Febru
ary, which is the time of expiration.
Although

FROM:
STUDENT COUNCIL
ORIENTS ADAMS FROSH Dept. of Ffre Marshal
Indiana State Office Bldg.
24,
New

by the

Sho-Y a-

Adams Student Council

Roun' committee. With Jim Wiseman
chairman,

freshmen became

quainted with Adams

teachers

ac
and

classrooms as they were led by Sid
ney . Polk,

Carl

Rosenbaum, Lee
Clarke,

Phil

Howard

Phillipoff,
Chaden,

Mikesell,

Sherry

Barbara

Al

fred, Jim Weir, Gail Levy, Bob In
galls, and Barbara Jones.
Barbara Jones and Jim Wiseman
are in charge of presenting programs
about the

various

clubs

at Adams.

These guidance programs will con
tinue through March.

Tuesday, February

1 1 , at 8 a.m. is the date on which
A $5 deposit is required.
prices

are

as

follows:

girl's gold ring, $9.57; boy's gold ring,

$10.78;

gold

pin

and

guard,

3

-

reiterated an earlier warning to the
effect that any unauthorized attempt
to fire the rocket type missile within
the boundaries of Indiana is strictly
banned, if a propellent charge of a
combustible or explosive material is
used.
The statewide edict prohibits the

$6.33;

pendant with gold-filled chain, $6.88.
All prices include Federal Tax.

under the

orchestra,

direction of Mr. Ronald Walton, will
play an essential role in the produc
Some orches

tion of "Good News."

tra members will be a part of the spe
cial all-city orchestra that will pro
vide music for the

p r o d u c ti o n .

Adamsites contributing their talents
include Pat Rusk, first violin; Janice
Weiss, second violin; Susan Thomp
son, cello; Fred Kuemmerle, bass; S u

effective,

completely

six months in accordance with Fed
laws.

eral

regardless

Everyone,

of

age, is urged to get his three polio
shots

immediately.

It

recently

has

been announced that a fourth shot,
to be administered one year follow
ing the third, is advocated for greater
immunity.
Polio can strike anyone at any age.
Although % of the polio victims are

those in the 0 -20 age group, those

from 20-40 are stricken much more
severely, and the paralytic effects can
be infinitely more serious.

Vaccine Gives Great Immunity

Maurer, flute; John Stackhouse, horn;

Statistics

Tom Pearson, trombone; Mike Badg

the vaccine's

of

er, cornet; and John Winkelman, tuba.

polio

like properties. Foster said his office

members of the Adams band as part

vaccine was introduced, 18 were re

of the onstage band for "Good News."

ported.

use of commercially prepared explo
sives or inflammable liquids as well
as

any

home-made

concoctions

had received reports of unauthorized
utilizing

propellents

One group reportedlY' attempted

to send up a "sputnik" with a propel

jewelry may be ordered in the libra
and

Jan.

State Fire Marshal Jay L. Foster has

der.

Adams juniors will soon be sport

Items

Ind.,

The Adams

ranging from gasoline t o black pow

ing gold class rings and other types

ry.

INDIANAPOLIS,

experiments

JUNIORS TO ORDER
CLASS RINGS SOON
of Eagle jewelry.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
ADDED BY ADAMS

"the

shown

were

freshmen

ropes" on Friday, January

as
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still

each batch of vaccine is only used for

lent combination of potassium nitrate
and magnesium.
Foster cited the State Fireworks
Code as the authority for arrest with
a penalty of $100 fine or ninety days
in jail or both, and stated that no
permit of any kind would be issued
by the Fire Marshal Department. He
also stated the law will be strictly
enforced. He urged parents to quick

ly put

a stop to any youthful ventures
in launching satellites.

Mr.

Robert

is

Ralston

directing

cases

provide ample

proof

numbered

120, five

Famous for his antics on stage and

of

which proved fatal. In 1956 when the

1957 saw onlY' five cases, of
Gen

which only one was paralytic.

'Assignment: Children'
To Be Shown for NCCJ

of

1952

In

effectiveness.

erally,

figures

show

that

vaccine is effective in

Salk

the

85%

of the

cases.
Thus actual

statistics

prove

that

screen, Danny Kaye recently played

polio can be prevented !

the lead in his most heartwarming

may be obtained from your family

story-"Assignment: Children." Kaye

doctor.

The vaccine

traveled to all parts of the globe and

All of you can help those for whom

visited children of all nationalities in

the vaccine came too late by contri

United

buting to the March of Dimes. There

conj unction
Nations

with

UNICEF,

International

Emergency Fund.

His

(Cont'd on page

Children's

travels were

4,

col.

1)

are

many

polio

patients

who

still

need a great deal of care and rehabi- .
litation. They are depending on

YOU.

•
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Any Problems, Girls?

at the

For you girls who are confused, be
wildered,
c;,ver

and

your

generally in a

problems,

we

tizzy

have

dug

into our question box for some typi
cal questions.

We have tried to an

swer the fcllo,ving as best we can.

The Long Journey

-corner1

BE BEFORE SHE DATES?
Before she dates what?

vVe, as teenagers, experience moods which are as unpredictable
as the weather. Our moods may be sunny, windy, stormy, or calm,
but each mood plays an important part in our development from
•

adolescence to maturity.
At times we are happy. We know the joy of waking late on a
Saturday morning and seeing the sun streaming into a golden pool
on the floor. We know the feeling of proudness as we win a contest
or make a good grade on a test. At these times we are happy.
Sometimes we are lonely. We know the sad song of a sparrow

the
on a dreary winter afternoon and the low mournful sound of
comes
that
s
lonelines
the
know
We
night.
train moaning in the
often
from being unwanted, unaccepted by our friends. We are
lonely.

we also love. We love summer nights full of heavy peace and
moon.
chirping crickets and the heat that forms a halo ar und the
and
red
the
We love music that echoes over the earth surroundmg

�

blue stars that spangle the night. We love the white wonderland
. We
of snow as we gaze out of the window on a winter morning
love life.
We often forget.

We forget that men were created to be the
forget this and join others in pointing our
we
es
sometim
same, but
others in indifference, we exclude others
snub
We
fingers in ridicule.

short
from our circle of friends. We forget to forgive others for the
comings we ourselves possess.
we are afraid of ourselves. We are afraid when we think some
pay no
strano-e and new thought ; when we hear our conscience but

t

men.

Let's say

Well, we feel that she should

at least be in the fifth grade.

By the

fifth grade you've got something
talk about.

to

You've had English, geo

graphy, and math. After all, you can't
talk spelling, can you?
DO BOYS LIKE GIRLS
Only if she has an ugly face.

times? Could it have something to do
with those basketball boys?

MY DATE PICKS ME UP?

Boys are as shy as girls, especially

when they've got to meet your par
He'll appreciate your show of

confidence when you calmly intro
duce him to the door and slam your
Here's an easy rule to re

member on those introductions: the
man is presented to the woman un
less the woman happens to be your
date, in which case he should be a
man and that would mean that you'd
have to decide whether you should
introduce your mother or your father
first.

Say,

"Mother, I'd like you to

meet Dad."

When you get around to

introducing him to your sister say,
"Nancy, this is George.

Yes, that's

much better, except that this hap
pens to be Elmer. Oh, well, just give
up and drag your date to the door and
explain later.

or lonely, in love or forgetful, we realize that all is not now i� the

heels.

present, that there is much to come. We have been told to live a
.
good life ; that justice, honesty, and righteousness must guide us.

heels your date will develop what is

;

Our prob

lems are s ecific, and we need answers that are specific. We realize
that these problems can only be answered by time.

You may be a bit taller than your
date because you are wearing high
If you continue to wear high
in the trade

as

a

"Shortie

Complex." Girls who are dating short
boys definitely should not wear high
heels.
Of course if you, without shoes, are
still taller than your date, then there
is a more ticklish problem.
he grows a little taller.

"Roll up your sleeve, Steve."

a couple of years now. Everyone knows that they mean, in

r;;ore

formal English, "Make Sure You Get Your Three Salk Shots.

But the problem seems to be that while aH teens understand
Statistics from

the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis show that at the
end of the last school year, fewer than
throuo-h
maxi

20 per cent of teens from 15

19 had received the three Salk shots that are necessary for

�um protection from

paralytic polio.
Now here is another set of
figures :

JOHN ADAMS
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In recent

In the inter

vening years you can develop your

"Don't balk at Salk."
These are two slogans which we've been hearing in the news for

these slogans, not enough are springing to action.

You can

send your date home and wait until

GET YOURS NOW !

h a v e o cc u r r e d i n persons

15

years of age o r over.
These two paragraphs seem to
show conclusively that teens.
one of the most polio-susceptible
age groups, are taking needless,
serious risks with their health
by not avaifing themselves of
the Salk vaccine. It d o e s n ' t
make sense.

There ofis our
no high
excuseschool tak
any
student
ing chances on getting polio.
for

mind.

And

there is nothing a boy

likes better than a cultured girl.

No

siree.
If you are impatient, you can slice

off the lower part of your feet, but

this, we warn you, is messy.

And,

anyway, you'll look pretty bad in a
bathing suit.
For

the

present

concentrate

on

your posture. If you walk around all
slouched over with your hands trail
ing on the ground, this will only ac
centuate your height.

After all, you

can't help it if you are a great big
slob of a girl. Stand erect.

Be proud

you're eight feet tall.

I never kiss
I never neck
I never say ! never say heck
I'm always good
I'm always nice
I never play poker
I shake no dice
I never drink
I never flirt
I never gossip
Or spread the dirt
I have no line
Of funny tricks
But after all,
I'm only six.

Friday night. Seen at the prom: John
Bock and Mary Kay Kindt, Gail Geb
hardt

John MacDonald,

and

Brannan

Dave

and

Marti

Getzinger,

Bev

Twigg and Fred Osmon, Marilyn Rai
nier and Roger Mangus, Judy Lea.ch
and Joe Montany, Barbara Langley
and

Cliff

Ola.nder, Fred

Stave

and

Nancy Hunt, Ed Carlson and Pat Hor
vath, Barb Kirkendall and Scott

King,

Denny Grimshaw and Chuck Brow

nell, Becky Hurst and Kenny Noth
stine, Linda Hammes and Jack Mc
Cormick,
Clark,

Bob

Fischer

Sharon

Kitty

and

Wickizer

Mike

and

Saccini, Peppy Hirou and Judy De
sieck, Tom Cox and Jan Templeton,
Rosie Griffith and Jack Parker, John
Thompson

Meg

and

Boland,

Carol

and Donna Davidson, Barb Jones and

IS TALLER THAN HER DATE?

known

Bev Twigg and Tom Cox hosted
parties before and after the prom last

Ritter and Jim Makielski, Jim Daniel

WHAT CAN A GIRL DO IF SHE

We realize we have a long journey ahead. When we are happy

Why was Jim Downs pretending t o

did you walk around the stage 103

WHAT DO I DO WHEN

parents.

Whoope e ! ! ! !

Judy Eich and Sandy Baker, why

TO WEAR MAKE-UP?

ents.

Just think, there are only 58 more
days left until Spring Vacation! ! ! ! ! !

be going steady with Ginny Da.vis?

job.
heed o it ; when we think of the future - college, marriage, a
We fear the unknown.

But these glittering generalities don't mean very much.

four

HOW OLD SHOULD A GIRL

Jim

Wiseman,

Dave

Ja.nneson

and

Judy Hehl, Julie Ebeling and Duke
Hobbs, Pat Brwier and Bill Dunfee,
Dave

Gilman

and

Cheryl

Wolvis,

Linda Bourdon and Jean Bodka., Pat
Soellinger and Freya Finch, Dorothy
Pierson

and

Jim

Nothstine,

John

Sta-ckhouse and Ann Bennet, Linda

Harvey and Jim Russel, Brian Hed

man and Carol Hertel, Pat Donahue
and

Pat

Chuck

Scott,

Linda Flessing and

Talcott,

Dan

Gregory

and

Charlene Cox, Jim Downs and Nata
lie Bethkie, Judy Gtliger and Larry
D. Miller, Dave Brownell and Judy
Hughes, Jim Toepp and Karen Rey
nolds, John Wilcox and Becky Rog
ers, Sharon Stewart and Lee Kendall,
Paul Goodwin and Dolly Burroughs.
No, there hasn't been a gang war.
All those black circles under many
peoples' eyes are due to the long
night rehearsals for "Good News."
In celebration of the short vaca
tion last week, Sue Flack had a party.
John Stackhouse must really have
a strong constitution
Seen at some swim meets, Tom
Olander and Lynda. Landy, Roger
Phelps and Janice Edmunson, Bill
Brandley and Sharon Heyde, Dan
Reynolds and Barb Sosta.ck.
A little bird
l5ltS

on a

'!;rec,

Now he flies away.
Life is like that.
Here today,
Gone tomorrow.
A little bird
Sits on a tree,
Now he scratches himself.
Life is like that.
Lousy.
-The Crimson Bull.
Several

slumber ( ? )

parties were

held after the prom. Girls brought
(Cont'd on page 3, col. 4 )
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HONOR

ROLL

Barbara Allison
Barbara Anderson
Jim Daniel
Cathy Fischgrund
Carol Hegg
Jerry Hobbs
Sidney Polk
Mari-Jane Ritter
Elinor Svendsen
Sue Valentine

B
Anthony Evans
Terry Gerber
Bob Grant
Linda Hammes
Linda Harvey
Judy Hehl
Arthur Hobbs
Karl King
Norma Moyer
Carol Wilcox

4 A's - 1

2

A's - 2

B's
Pat Biddle
Scott King
Paul Troup

A's - 3 B's

Sue Bowman
Nancy Gerber
Barbara Helkie
Bruce Jackson
Judy Jacobsr.n
Phiilip Mikesell
Janet Trisinger
Jan Van Faasen

4 A's

Sandra Baker
Pat Bezeredy
Carolyn Bird
Judy Carlson
Lee Chaden
Judy Enyart
Fred Kuemmerle
Marv Ann Haines
Gail-Levy
Ann MacLean
Craig McLemore
Lvnn Meeks
:Marshall Nelson
Susie Nelson
Beth Ryon
Carol Schiller
Sandra Schock
Clark Sherry
Janice Shoemaker
Eileen Schultz
Sue Schwantz
Sue Welber
Janice Weiss

3

- 1 B
Sue Altman
Sue Anderson
Jane Bolenbaugh
Linda Bourdon
Frank Brush
James Bunyon
Brent Coy
Jo Dobecki
Wendy Fischgrund
Doug Gill
Bill Hammes
Carol Hauguel
Cynthia Heritage
Diane Hess
Gayle Heyn
Sharon Heyde
Mike Holstein
Douglas Hostrawser
Rosemary Huff
Judv Hughes
A.Ian Burwick
Irene Ingalls
Bob Ingalls
Caroline Jones
Sharla Klahr
Paul Levy
Jeanne Martin
Kathryn May

A's

"IF IT COMES FROM

BERMAN'S
GYM SUPPLIES

112

w.

IT MUST BE GOOD"
Wash. Ave. South Bend, Ind.

� Brownie's Snack Bar O
Across from Adams
�
Q
FOOD
GOOD
GET
PLACE
A
n
�
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I'm Glad I
Use Gluck

Dave Mickelson
Karen Mickelson
Marcia Morrison
James Mueller
Bonnie Jo Nemeth
Paul Niemeyer
Debbie Opperman
Vicki Ostrander
Sheryl Peterson
Joyce Resler
Coleen Riley
Howard Rosenbaum
Jo Schelle
Arthur Shapiro
Dave Spence
Sharon Stewart
Susan Thompson
Peter Trescott
Carl Van Buskirk
Bill Webbink
Betty Walcott
Sandy Weldy
Joan Wieczorek
Mary Jane Zellers

5 A's

3

ADAMS

In response t o a soap jingle con
test some eminent seniors sent in
these reply. Which do you consider
the most original?

*

l. I'm glad 1 use Gluck whenever I

wash;

I've used it to clean me since I
was a frosh.-Duke Hobbs.
2. I'm glad I use Gluck, made from
glycerine and lye
The last time I used it I burned
out my eye.-Dave Getzinger.
3. I'm glad I use Gluck, it cleanses
my skin
A much b e t t e r soap than I'm
Gunga Din.-Jim Daniel.
4. I'm glad I use Gluck, but too much
don't scrub;
A friend rubbed too hard and dis
solved in the tub.-Karen David

A's - 2 B's

Su Adams
Virginia Allard
Jane Aronson
Beverly Carson
Virginia Davis
Andrea Dean
Linda Ebeling
Tom Dovenspike
Judy Eich
Freya Finch
Roger Foley
Alvin From
Sue Flack
Barbara Geans
Terry Gibson
Beverly Harris
La Ruth Helm
Martha Renz
Elizabeth Hull
Judith Humphreys
Linda Jarvis
Kurt Juroff
Karen Keller
Mary Kinsey
Jeannette Kluessner
Karen Kowals
Sam Kulp
Sally Jamieson
Mary Lisk
Janet Lovelace
Steve Lumm
Janet McGann
David Martin
Kathy Miller
Pam Miller
Ronald Mutzl
Eric Nelson
Lisa Niemeyer
Barry O'Connell
Sanford Opperman
Rebecca Papandria
Larry Pletcher
Ann Price
Sue Proud
Linda Rainier
Janet Rawles
Ronnie Shapero
Robert Sheets
Judy Singler
Dave Sink
Martin Stamm
Joan Sweitzer
Cecilia Tanner
Daphne Thompson
Susan Weddle
Carolyn Winslow
Victor Vargo

son.

5. I'm glad I use Gluck - sang my
long locks
It burns at the stake, shrieked the
opera box
John MacDonald.
6. I'm glad I use Gluck; the rats in
the wall
Inhale of it, pale of it, and die
away all
Na cy Hile.
7. I'm glad I use Gluck, it's so won
derfully sweet
It cleanses my head, my arms, and
my feet.-Becki Wetter.
.-

.

-

n

Mr. Steve Kosanovich, s t u d e n t
teacher under Mr. Robert Rensberger,
has kept the U. S. History II students'
interest with his instruction and
glowing accounts of the World Wars.
A g r a d u a t e of Washington High
School in South Bend, Mr. Kosano
vich is now a senior at Ball State
Teachers College. He is studying so
cial science as a major and speech
as a minor, and plans to be a history
and speech teacher in South Bend.
"I really enjoy teaching and work
ing with the students ; in fact, Adams
is the second best school in South
Bend," said Kosanovich.
Mr. KE>nneth Jacks, Mr. Dickey's

Complete Selection of Medals
and Chains - $1.00 up

2224 Mishawaka Ave.

AT

(Cont'd from page 2, col. 4)
their bed rolls t o Judy Jacobson's and
Ginny Davis' homes.
We really think that the guys look
ed sharp in those sport coats!! How
about having a Dress-Up day each
week or so, with the girls in their
blazers - guys in sports coats?
Hey, Shelly! You must really like
French fries.
We repeat, Good News tickets are
still on sale. The show is being pre
sented at Adams on Thursday, Feb
ruary 13. If you haven't bought your
ticket, see any Glee Club or Orches
tra member and they will be glad to
sell you a ticket.
student teacher, hails from Ball State
also. Mr. Jacks enjoys teaching me
chanical drawing and industrial arts
here at Adams. His future plans in
clude bis graduation this June, teach
ing next year, and working on his
master's in the fall.

8-7111
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Current rate
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Earnings compounded
semi•annually

Kids
need
than "readin'.
ritin'and
andagemore
'rithmetic"
in this
day
iI they are to be
successful
in
their
adult
years.
ItMany
calls for
a
real
education.
boy -and
girla-has
gone account
to college
because
sav
ings
eased
the
finan
cial strain.
(JustWEST
West WASHINGTON
of Courthouse)
a

0

�=:>oc:::::>o<=>o<==>oc:::::>oc=::>oc==>o c:::::>oCJ

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenham Drive

AT THE FOUR CORNERS

River Park Jewelers

� Lamont's Drugs O
Phone CE 4-4169
�
Q
Kenneth
B. Lamont, R. Ph.
�n 3015 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend n

•

(Cont'd from page 1, col. 4 )
Dorothy Sellenberg, Charlotte Cako,
Sophia Toul, Janet Rawles, Evelyn
Pipke, Mary MacNamara, Anita Wal
ter, Wendy Fischgrund, Joni Lindale,
Sarah Lightner, and Sue Shotola.
Altos are Mar)" Ann Haines, Pat
Scott, Judy Hughes, Carolyn Graf,
June Schubert, Sandi Baker, Sandy
Weldy, Beverly Twigg, Emma Zeider,
Joyce Resler, Dorothy Harris, Eileen
Schultz, Cathy F.ischgrund.
The male singers are Bob Grant,
Carl Phillipoff, Don Keltner, Bill Mil
ler, Kent Wilkinson, Dave Getzinger,
Marshall Nelson, Dan McCoy, Terry
Lehr, Rodney Robison, Bill William
son, Joe Dickey, Bill Grey, Bill In
gram, Dave Hartenbower, John Car
roll, Ronnie Medow, Craig McLemore,
Brett Morse, and Ronnie Miller.

South Bend's Favorite Jewelry Store
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�

ERN I E'S
Shell Station
SHELL GASOLINE

'GOOD NEWS' CHORUS
INCLUDES ADAMSITES

216

TOW E R

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH BEND

U Open 7 A. M. to 5:45 P. M.

l16 W. Washington-Just W. of Courthouse
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Phone CEntral 3-0945 o

ALEX'S SHOE HOS PITAL

THREE-MINUTE BEEL SERVICE
�0 118 W. WASHINGTON
JOHN KOSKI,
We Feature "O'Sullivan" """'" America.'s No. 1 Reel
�
o

�
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TOWER

Swimmers See Action At Gary Mann On Monday
Cagers Host Washington On Thursday

FROSH GOING STRONG ;
BEAT ELK. CENTRAL

The

In the recent freshman game the

Adams quintet literally walked all
over Elkhart Central. Taking an early
lead after a tie-breaking basket by

Tuesday, the freshman team lost
to Washington 52 -46. Dave Sink was

losing by six points to the Wildcats,
46 -40. Bob Wilson was the only indi

vidual winner for Adams, getting a
relay

The freestyle

team also earned a first.

The Seagles' depth made the meet
very close. The next home meet is on

February 8. This is the very impor
tant city meet.

40 -yard freestyle-I. Floden (R) ,
2. Fett (A). Time :18.8.
100-yard butterfly - 1. Buchanan
( R ) , 2. Brandley (A ) . Time 1 :02.2.
100-yard backstroke - 1 . Floden
(R), 2. T. Olander (A), 3. Kowals
(A). Time 1 : 03.5.
200-yard freestyle-I. Bloom ( R ) ,
2. Gill (A) . Time 2:06.6.
100-yard freestyle-I. Odusch (R) ,
2. Fett (A), 3. J. Olander ( A ) . Time
:54.0.
100-yard breaststroke-1. Richards
( R ) , 2 and 3. Busse and Hammes (A) .
Time 1 : 1 1 . 6 .
Diving-1. Wilson (A ) , 2 . Harlan
(A).
120-yard individual m e d 1 e y - 1 .
Odusch ( R ) , 2 and 3 . T . Olander and
Hartke (A). Time 1 : 13.4.
240 -yard medley relay - 1. Riley
(Hail, Richards, Buchanan, Bloom ) .
Time 2:19.1.
160 -yard freestyle relay-1. Adams
(Brandley, Hartke, Gill, J. Olander) .
Time 1 :21.1.

'Assignment: Child1·en'
To Be Shown for NCCJ

team

Conference of Christians and Jews.

It will be shown free of charge and

the public is invited. It will be held
Tuesday night, February 4, at 7 p.m.

on the third floor of the T. B. League

Building.

J�o!�.�T���!Y�
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Main St.

and Dennis Bradley two each.

packed the Natatorium for the meet

14 respectively for LaPorte to lead
their team.

WAT H ES o
.
ilding
J.M.S. Bu

n
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· RECORDS
•

HI-FI PLAYERS

•

RADIOS

RODI N'S

136 N. Michigan_ .

This brought the season record of

on February 8 to see the Seagles win.

the Eagles to six wins and six losses.
The

MATMEN BEAT RILEY

44-33.

The

very well in the past weeks. In the

Eagles

tourney over the holidays they placed
The matmen beat Crown Point,
hitherto unbeaten this season, 23 - 18.

most of the

Bishop Noll fell before the claws of
the Adams Eagles 42 -3 in the next

Joe attempts,
Wrobleski,

beat the wrestlers 23-17. E. C. Wash

we

matmen

should

but the offensive re

the

6' 8"

forward

from

Roland Davis was high for Adams

Riley Cats Clawed
maybe

rebounds from the St.

St. Joe.

ington also beat the matmen 25-17.

or

Ad ams.

for

bounds were usually lost to "Sticks"

meet however. Then Hammond Tech

walked,

34 - 32

half

trolled the defensive boards gaining

for the Eagles with the score 31-19.

the

first

Throughout the game the Eagles con

The meet with Niles ended in disaster

night

Indians

the

and

The first quarter ended 13-13 and
the

Then they trounced Howe M. A. 47-3.

Tuesday

of Adams

the

between

game

seasaw

from St. Joe ended in defeat for the
Eagles, 63 -5 7 .

third out of four.

say

with 23 followed by Phillips with 13.
St. Joe won the "B" game, 29-25.
The

next

game

will

be

against

Washington on February 6.

for five points as did Howerton, Kar

five

points.

Minkow,

Cogdell,

Hill,

�
�
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40 TOP TUNES-RECORD PLAYERS
45 RPM-I,P-EP ALBUMS
DICTIONARIES-LATEST EDITION

Sunnymede
Pha rmacy

0 Phone
1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
South
AT 7-4947
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Bend, Ind.

RIVER PARK
BOOK & RECORD SHOP

\)

swimming

another

High School. On Tuesday there is a
freshman basketball game at Wash
ington-Clay. The freshmen also have
a game with Goshen here on Thurs
day.
The varsity and

"B"

teams host

Washington on Thursday, February
sixth.

Splashers Down Bears
The night of January 23 was a bad
night for the Central swimmers. The
BIG BAD BEARS came out on the
short end of the 51 -35 score. Tom Ol
for the Eagles. He won the 200-yard
freestyle and the 120 -yai·d individual
medley.
The Seagles' depth and strong first
men were just too much for the out
manned Bears. The medley relay of
Tony Kowals, Jim Busse, Tom Brand

time in the event.
40 -yard freestyle-1. Yarger ( C ) ,
2. Fett ( A ) . Time :19.6.
100 -yard butterfly - 1 . Papp ( C ) ,
2 and 3 . Brandley, Reynolds (A) .
Time 1:03.
200-yard freestyle-1 . T. Olander
( A ) , 2. Gill ( A ) . Time 2:09.
100-yard backstroke-1. H a r t k e
(A), 2. Kowals ( A ) . Time 1:06.3.
100-yard breaststroke-!. B u s s e
(A), 2 . Womper ( C ) , 3. Hammes (A).
Time 1 : 16.5.
100 -yard freestyle-1. Fett ( A ) , 2.
Soderberg ( C ) , 3 . J. Olander (A) .
Time :57.6.
Diving-1. Thwaites ( C ) , 2. Thomp
son ( C ) , 3. Wilson ( A ) .
120 -yard indi.vidual medley-1. T .
Olander ( A ) , 2. Hartke ( A ) . Time
1:15.9.
240 -yard medley relay - A d a m s
(Kowals, Busse, Brandley, J. Olan
der ) . Time 2:25.1.
160-yard freestyle relay-Central.

�
�0

u

2301 Mishawaka Ave.

n

SLICKS

ENGRAVING COMPANY
Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards
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our 34 points.

total the 14 points for Riley.

sees

Gary to swim against Horace Mann

o

..._

ting nine points. That accounts for
Maggert, Stahly, and Hall lost on

Monday

meet. This time the team travels to

�

Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Indiana

2312

decisions and Swartz lost on a pin to

Tomorrow is the conference wrest
ling meet in East Chicago.
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Foster's S and 10

czewski, and Murphy. Barton won his

two schools.

ley, and Jon Olander posted a good

Lose to Indians

The wrestling team has been doing

On

game,

their

won

"Beagles"

is to given given over at Riley to
honor the queens and courts of the

ander was the outstanding swimmer

Block.burn and Ott scored 15 and

with Riley. We sincerely hope all of

won their matches on decisions, net

� 104 N.

Gary Williams six and Dennis Hogan

would like to thank the students who

featured at the regular meeting of the
Roundtable of the National

wi

Junior

JEWELRY

Gene Phillips had four, Jim Rea two,

say.
swim

follows :

as

ran

Adams

for

totals

noon open to see what they have to

match on a forfeit so he too netted

•

McKnight with 15. The other scoring

will be represented. Keep that after

1 1 be

"Assignment: Children"

DIAMONDS

were Roland Davis with 16 and Lee

Two weeks from tomorrow your team

Adams

Adams

for

leaders

scoring

The

be sure to vote for your favorites.

Joosens won his match by a pin

Continued from P:iee 1)

has won world-wide acclaim.

n

could not close the gap.

crawled and clawed, over Riley to
win 34- 14.

filmed and made into the movie that

i

four minutes left in the game, but

ty schools in the next few weeks and

entire

pulled

Eagles

to within three points at 48-45 with

Schools. Watch for some of the coun

The

Adams

The

quarter.

you fans will come to the city meet

RESULTS

1

until only 1 : 3 5 remained in the first

High

Mishawaka

and

Adams

The

deficit.

the

overcome

team didn't score their first field goal

Those of you who watched Club 16
Washington

tle of the unbeatens on January 27,

in diving.

and the Eagles were never able to

last Saturday saw representatives of

first dual meet of the season in a bat

first

LaPorte jumped off to a 6-0 lead

THE EAGLES
WINGS

man Doug Combs with 14 points.

The Seagles of Adams lost their

This was a conference

last Friday.

ahead for the rest of the game. This
lead was accredited to high-point

SEAGLES' FIRST LOSS

their

won

loss for the Eagles.

Terry Miller, they managed to step

high with 14 points.

S l icers

LaPorte

third game of the season by defeat
ing the John Adams Eagles 5 7 -47

A dance is not quite an athletic
event, but tonight the "Basket Ball"

CE 2-0732

Schiffer Drug Store
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
609

E. Jefferson

Ph. CE

3-8313

we give the wove that actually ADDS LUSTER TO YOUR HAIR

STUDENTS
ALWAYS WELCOME

'

S�\ 1 1'1'11 'S
" 1 . AIT

PHOTO

.

,., 128 W�t .Washington

l LEi�MAti""i��;;·'Saloo
includes shampoo, shaping, and set

S B O'P
1028

EAST COLFAX

O
0
�
�0 .

PHONE CE

3-7782

